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What have you been reading this summer?
I’ve been reading great fiction recommended by friends, including Louise Penny’s newest
mystery, The Nature of the Beast. Among my favorite nonfiction books have been David
Brooks’s The Road to Character; Vicki Croke’s Elephant Company; David Andelman’s
Shattered Peace; and David McCullough’s The Wright Brothers. Each has entertained and
educated me beyond my expectations.
As McCullough recounts in detail, the Wright brothers were devoted to reading. Their home
in Dayton, Ohio, was full of books on far-ranging subjects, and they read broadly and deeply
all their lives. Books about nature, history, literature, philosophy, and art formed the basis for
the brothers’ largely self-taught liberal arts education that led to one of the greatest
scientific advances in human history. Indeed, if The Wright Brothers has a subtext, it is the
incalculable importance of the study of the humanities.
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The humanities have always been housed in our libraries. From ancient scrolls to the first
printed books, journals, newspapers, and now CDs and DVDs, library holdings big and small
have been essential to understanding ourselves, our country, our world. I’m sure you’ll agree
that we have a real treasure in our Library in Boca Grande, with its beautiful campus and its
terrific staff.
The JF Library Foundation has another great season of events planned. We hope you will
attend our Annual Benefit for the Library Foundation on Thursday, February 25. We are so
lucky to be able to host celebrated author Hampton Sides. He will transport us to the nineteenth century on an extraordinary and dangerous search for passage to the North Pole when
he presents his newest best seller, In the Kingdom of Ice. Be sure to read Alice Gorman’s lively review of the book on page two. Information on tickets and sponsorships will be available
shortly.
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All other Library Foundation events during the season are free and open to the public. We
will be hosting a stellar series of nationally and internationally recognized speakers,
renowned in the arts, international affairs, nature studies, history, and literature. In addition,
the Florida Gulf Coast Symphony’s Traveling Quartet will appear for the first time in our
Loggia, the popular Metropolitan Opera Series will resume on Saturday afternoons, and the
Live Poets’ Society of Boca Grande will host the biannual Poetry in the Garden in April. And
for the second year, we will present One Big Grande Boca Book Club, an island-wide reading
event, in partnership with Friends of BGCC and The Gasparilla Inn & Club.
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We have a new website (www.JFCL.org). Please check it often, as we add to our speaker
lineup. We always appreciate your suggestions for future programs, and we value your
support.
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In the Kingdom of Ice:

The Grand and Terrible Polar Voyage of the USS Jeanette
Book Review
By Alice Gorman
So many books, so little time! An old adage, but most of us know it to be
true. How do we choose what to read?
Fiction? Nonfiction? Biography? History? Memoir? Do we: 1) spend our
time immersed in a character-driven human drama or 2) learn something
new about American history or 3) be riveted by a page-turning thriller?
Could there be one book with all three of those qualities? Hampton
Sides’s latest book In the Kingdom of Ice: The Grand and Terrible Polar
Voyage of the USS Jeanette is just such a book.
Each of the principle protagonists, George Washington Delong, the USS
Jeanette’s captain, and James Gordon Bennett, the flamboyant publisher
of the New York Herald and financier of the Grand and Terrible Voyage,
is a larger than life, unforgettable figure. Each one propels the story as if
it could never have happened without him. In the words of the New York
Times Book Review: “In the Kingdom of Ice is a harrowing story well told,
but it is more than just that. Sides illuminates Gilded Age society, offering droll anecdotes of Bennett’s escapades in New York, Newport and Europe.” All
of the supporting characters, including Emma Delong, the captain’s wife, add varying degrees of courage, determination and humanity that are captivating to the reader.
As for learning something new about American history, who knew that many
people throughout the world in the late 19th century were obsessed with
exotic visions of the North Pole? A famous cartographer at the time, August
Petermann, believed that the Gulf Stream as well as other factors combined
to create an open sea around the pole. In an unprecedented public / private
partnership, the U.S. Navy and Gordon Bennett hired Captain Delong and
outfitted a wooden exploration vessel to attempt to prove his theory. A small
group of the crew planted the American flag on three islands above Siberia
in the process. Not only did Hampton Sides research every detail of the voyage (32 pages of notes and 9 pages of bibliography), but he also traveled to
Russia, Siberia and beyond for first-hand knowledge.
Lest you think that knowing the eventual outcome of the ill-fated voyage
might dull the book, I would offer the words of the London Times:
“Enthralling . . . In the Kingdom of Ice is a brilliant explosion of narrative nonfiction: detailed, moving, harrowing, as gripping as any well-paced thriller
but a lot more interesting because it is also true.”
Listed as “A Best Book of the Year” by USA Today, The Washington Post,
Miami Herald, Richmond Times Dispatch, The Christian Science Monitor, the
Daily Beast, and the Minneapolis Star Tribune, In the Kingdom of Ice is an
excellent choice to read.

Other Good Reads
Euphoria by Lily King
My Brilliant Friend by Elena Ferrante
Our Souls at Night by Kent Haruf
In the Country by Mia Alvar
The Wright Brothers by David McCullough

JF Library Foundation 2015-16 Calendar
NOVEMBER
2 - 11: Veterans Day Commemorative Poppies available at the Library
14 - BGCC Auditorium - 1 pm - Metropolitan Opera DVD - Carmen
16 - 17 - 18: JF Library Foundation Volunteers’ FALL BOOK SALE
DECEMBER
10 - Library Loggia and Gardens – 4 pm
FLORIDA GULF COAST SYMPHONY — TRAVELING QUARTET
JANUARY

8 - Library Loggia and Gardens - 4 pm
DAVID ANDELMAN
A Shattered Peace: Versailles 1919 and the Price We Pay Today
9 - BGCC Auditorium - 1 pm - Metropolitan Opera DVD - Rigoletto
13 - Library Loggia and Gardens - 4 pm
THE HONORABLE JAMES W. SYMINGTON
Heard and Overheard:
Words Wise (and Otherwise) with Politicians, Statesmen, and Real People
31 - Gasparilla Inn Beach Club - 2 pm
ONE BIG GRANDE BOCA BOOK CLUB
VICKI CROKE
Elephant Company: The Inspiring story of an Unlikely Hero
and the Animals Who Helped Him Save Lives in World War II
In partnership with Friends of Boca Grande Community Center and The Gasparilla Inn & Club.
Free, but tickets will be required - information available in December.
FEBRUARY
13 - BGCC Auditorium - 1 pm - Metropolitan Opera DVD - Turandot
February 25 - BG Community Center - 4:30 pm

JF LIBRARY FOUNDATION’S ANNUAL BENEFIT
HAMPTON SIDES
In the Kingdom of Ice:
The Grand and Terrible Polar Voyage of the USS Jeannette
Reception for sponsors follows at the home of Nan and Gerry Manolovici on the Isles.
Tickets and sponsorship information will be available later this year.
MARCH
4 - BG Community Center Auditorium – 3pm
DR. JANE FORTUNE
When the World Answered: Florence, Women Artists and the 1966 Flood
In partnership with the Boca Grande Art Alliance
12 - BGCC Auditorium - 1 pm - Metropolitan Opera DVD - The Magic Flute
14 - 15 - 16: JF Library Foundation Volunteers’ SPRING BOOK SALE
APRIL
Day TBD - Library Loggia and Gardens – Time TBD
BOCA GRANDE LIVE POETS’ SOCIETY
Poetry in the Garden

P.O. Box 309
Boca Grande, FL 33921-0309
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From the Librarian
Our library is a quiet reprieve, a sanctuary of beauty and learning, a destination. Like the ebb and
flow of the tides, we circulate materials from our shelves, our twelve branch libraries, nationwide
interlibrary loan and our 24/7 digital library.
Over the last year, library volunteers were a tremendous help, contributing 291 hours! Across the
board our numbers are up: circulation +11% (30,767), visitors +23% (17,065), library card holders
+14% (1,983). We answered 8,772 questions and gave dozens of digital lessons. The print collection
is alive and well and the e-collection is popular. People are embracing both formats.
Fostering a love of reading can never start too early. More children attended our year round weekly
story time! Children lovingly read to therapy dogs in our volunteer program “Reading has Gone to
the Dogs”.
Our summer reading program “Every Hero has a Story” had 121 children and 167 attended programs
featuring Balinese dancing, juggling and wildlife. Our commitment to children doesn’t stop at the
library door. The children at the child care center get so excited when we visit them for story time
twice a month! A few blocks away, we deliver books requested by students and teachers to The Island School every week. It’s wonderful to see the caravan of golf carts arriving at the library with TIS
students, teachers and parent volunteers. They love selecting books, reading in the secret garden
and spying a tadpole in the fountain. After school, students show off the library to their families!

Our library’s rebirth is attributable to a wealth of resources, knowledgeable library staff, a talented
gardener, dedicated volunteers, dynamic customers and vibrant library foundation. We’re very
fortunate to work in a community that realizes,
“A library is not a luxury but one of the necessities of life.”
— Henry Ward Beecher.

Toni Vanover
Senior Librarian/Branch Manager
Lee County Library System

Visit the Library Foundation’s new website at www.JFCL.org

